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.,~ Coming into force 

I" cxcrci.se of the powers vested in me as President of the Sovereign Democratic Republic of Fiji ana 
Cnmmandcr-in-Cliief of the Armed Force and acting in accordance with the advice nf the Prime 
Minister and the Cabinet. I hereby make the following Decree-

Shorr ritle 
I. This Decree may be cited as the Suppression of Terrorism Decree 1991. 
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2.-11 l In this Decree. unicss the context otherwise requircs-
··/\rmcd forces·· means the Fiji Military f-orccs or any naval. military or air forces of or 

cstahli.shcd or rni.scd in f'iji and any forces of any foreign state serving in Fiji at the 
request or with the approval of the f'iji Government: 

··i:mcrgcncy powers" means any of the powers specified in Sections IO. 11 and 12 of 
this Decree: 

··1111crccpt". in relation to a private communication. includes hear. listen to. record. moni
tor. or acquire .the communication while it is taking place: 

··Private Communication" means any oral communication made under circumstances 
th:1t may rcasonahly he taken to indicntc that anyparty to the comrn_uni_cation desires it 
1n he conlincd_to the parties to the communication: hut docs not include such a com
munication occurring in circumstn nccs in which any parry ought reasonahly to expect 
that the communication may he intercepted hy some other per.son not having the 
express or implied consent of any party to do so: 

··J>uhlic pl:icc· means a place that. at any material time. is open to or is heing used hy the 
puhlic. whether free or on payment of a charge. and whether any owner or occupier of 
the place is lawfully entitled to exclude or eject any person from that place: and 
indudcs any aircraft. hovercraft. ship or ferry or other vessel. train. or vehicle carrying 
or ;,ivailah\c to carry passengers for reward: 

··Roiar includes any motorwny. regionnl motorv.:ay. rcg:ional road. street. private road. 
acccssway. private wuy. or service lane. and every hridge. culvert. ford. gate. or other 
thinu hclonaim? to nnv road: 

··Terrorist cmcrg:crlcy"" mCans a situation in which any person or suhstantial hody of per
sons whether inside or outside Fiji is threatening. causing. or attempting to cause-

/a) The dc:1th ot: or serious injury or serious hnrm to. any person or persons: or 
//,J The destruction ot: or serious damage or serious injury 10-

(i) Any airport. premises. huilding. erection. structure. installation. or road: 
or 

(ii) Any aircmti. hovcrcrati. ship or ferry or other vessel. train or vehicle: or 
(iii) Any natural feature y;hich is of such heaury. uniqueness. or scientific. 

economic. or cultural importance that its preservation from destruction. 
danuH!C or iniun: is in the national interest: or 

(i,·) Any chattel cir any kind which is of significant historical. archaeological. 
sdct:itific. cultural. literary. or artistic value or importance: or 

(,·) any animal: or 

lei The destruction of the economic life ofFiii: or 
rd! Any action that is prejudicial to the interests of defence. puhlic safery. puhlic 

o«kr ,ind the securitY of f'iii: 
in ortkr to coerce·. dctcr."or intimidate-· 
I<'! The Government otTiji. or any agency of the Government of Fiji: or 
(/) The Government of any other country. orany agency of the Government of any 

other countrv: or 
/gi Any hody orgroup of persons. whether inside or outside Fiji-
for the purpose of furthering. within or outside Fiji. any political aim: 

(~) A r~t"i:rcn~c in this Decree to a parry to a private communication is a reference to-
r,1.J Any originator of the communicntion and any person intended hy the originator to 

ri:i.:ci,·c it: and 
rhJ A person who. with the cxprc~~ or implied consent of any originator of the com

muni~.;1tion or ,111y pcr.,on intended hy the originator to receive it. intercepts the 
~om11"'lunication. 

(3) A n.'1~'r1.'n1.·c in this Decree to the Prime Minister means:-
faJ \\'here the Prime Minister i~ for any reason unavailahle. the Acting Prime 

Minister: nnd 
//,J \\'here hoth the Prime Minister and the Aetine Prime Minister are for anv reason 

un:1,·ailahlc. th-c next highest ranked Minister ~fthe State availahle. · 

I 
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4. Except as otherwise provided in this Decree. nothing in this Decree shall limit. or he in suh
,i;titution for. or in any way affect. the functions. durie~. or powers of any person under the provisions 
of any enactment or any rule of law. 

r.m1m1is.~imwr r!f Polin• w ;,,fimu Prim1• Mi11i.,·1er 1f ,•xi.~1t•1w,• 1f t1•rmri.,·1 1•1111•ry:c•,":v 

5. Where the Commissioner of Police hclicvcs-
/a/ That an emergency is occuning or has rcasonahlc grounds to hclicvc that it is likely to 

occur: and. 
!hi That the emergency may he a terrorist emergency: and 
Ir) That the exercise of emergency power.< is or may he necessary_ to deal with that 

cmcrncncv-
thc Com missioner ,·hall 

0

forthv.ith inform the Prime Minister that such an emergency is hclicvcd to 
he occurring or likely to occur and that it is or may he necessary to exercise emergency powers. 

1\.lt't'li11g ,f miuisti•r..· may uurlwri.,·1• c•x1•rcfo• ,f c•m1•,,r1•tt('.V p11w,•r.; 

I>.-( I) Upon hcinginformed pursuant to section 5 of this Decree. the Prime Minister shall cause 
a meeting of not fewcrthan 3 Ministers of the State to he held fortbc purpose of considering whether 
to exercise the power conferred hy suhsectio[l (2) of this section. 

(2) The Ministersofthe State. not heing fewerthan 3. present atthe meeting held pursuant to suh-
scction (I) of this section may. if they helieve. on reasonable grounds

/a) That an emergency is oceuning or likely to occur: and 
(h/ That the emergency may he a terrorist emergency: and 
/r) That the exercise of emergency powers is necessary to deal with that emergency

may hy notice in writing signed hy the Minister of the State presiding at the meeting. authorise the 
exericse. hy the Police. of emergency powers and specifying the areas to which the authorisation of 
the exercise of emergency powers relate. 

(3) [very notice given pursuant to suhscction (2) of this section
/a/ shall set out-

(i) The names o(the Ministers of the State present at the meeting held pursuant to 
suhsection (I) of this section at which the giving of the notice is approved: 

(ii) The date on which the notice is given: 
(iii) The authority under which the notice is given: 
(iv) The reasons for the giving of the notice: 
(v) The areas to which the notice relate: and 

(vi) the circumstances specified in subsection (4) of this section in which the 
authority to exercise emergency powers under the notice will expire: and 

/hi May contain such other information as may he appropriate in the circumstances. 

(4! Suhject to sections 7 and 8 of this Decree. the authority to exercise emergency powers under 
any notice given pursuant to suhsection·(2) of this section shall expire-

/a/ Once the Commissioner of Police is satisfied that the emergency is not d terrorist 
emereencv: or 

/hi Whe; the· terrorist emergency ends: or 
le) At the close ofth~day~~pecifiedj~the~notice~auhe~da~~that notice cxp,,_ir"c"'s~:----------1 

or 
Id/ At the close of the seventh day after the day on which the notice is given
whichever occurs first. 

(5) The Ministerofthe State who signs any notice given pursuant to subsection (2) of this section 
shall forth'-'ith give puhlic notice of the giving of that notice hy such means as are reason ah le in the 
circumstances. and the notice shall he puhlished in the Fiji Repuhlic Gazette as soon as practi
cahle. 

· (6) Notv.ithstandine am1hin2to the contrarvin anv other Decree. everv notice <riven pursuant to 
suhsection (2) of this sectio~ shali come into force when it is signed hy the Minister of the State pre
siding at the meeting of Ministers held pursuant to suhsection (I) of this section. 

Tht' Pre.,idem moy exre11d ourlwriry to e.wrc:i.\e emergem:\· pm\'t'~· 
7.-( I) Where anv notice is 2iven pursuant to section 6(2) of this Decree authorising the exercise. 

hy the Police. of emergency po,;ers. the Ministerof the State who signed that notice shall inform the 
Cahinet of the reasons whv it was eiven at the next sittin2ofthe Ca hi net. and the Prime Ministershall 
inform the President at the earliest opportunity. • 
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(cl Where the Ca hi net is informed. pursuant to suhscetion ( I) of this section. that a notice has 
hcen given pursuant to section 6 (1) of this Decree authorising the exercise. hy the Police. of 
emergency powers. the President may. on the advice of the Ca hi net from time to time extend that 
authority to exercise emergency powers for such period. not exceeding 7 days in each instance. 

(3) Nothing in suhsecllon (2) of this section authorises any person to exercise any emergency 
power a tier the emergency in respect of which authority to exercise emergency powers has heen given 
under this Decree ends. 

Pr,:.,'itll'llf m,1.1· l"f'Vo/..e autlwriry to ex1•rd.,·e enu:rgency powers 
8. Notwithstanding am1hing in section 6 or section 7 of this Decree. the President on the advice 

of Cnhinct. mav at an; tinie. re;oke-
(aJ '1ny nurhority m exercise emer_gency powers under any notice g'lven pursuant ro sec

tion 6 (2) ofttiis Decree: 
(h) any extension of any such authority pursuant to section 7 (2) of this Decree. 

Prw~f rf idn,riry 
9. Every memher of the Police or Armed Forces shall. when exercising any emergency 

power-
(a) where it is reasonahle and practi!'al in the circumstances-

(i) Identify himselfor herself to every person who is directly affected by the exercise 
of that power: and 

(ii) Inform such persons of the authority under which that memberis acting and the 
power or powers that that member is exercising; and 

(hJ If that memherofthe Police orthe Armed Forces is not in uniform. and ifrequested to 
do so. produce evidence that he or she is a member of the Police or Armed Forces. 

Emergem·y Power,; 
10.-( I) This section applies to any emergency in respect of which the Police are authorised, by 

or u ndcr section 6 (2) or section 7 of this Decree. to exercise emergency powers. 

(1) Suhjcct to this Decree. any memher of the Police or Armed Forces may. for the purpose of 
dca Ii ng with any emergency to which this section applies, or of preserving life or property threatened 
hy rhat cmergcncy-

(aJ require the evacuation of any premises or place (including any public place). orthe 
exclusion of persons or vehicles-from any premises or place (including any public 
place). within the area in which the emergency is occuring: 

(h) Enter. and if necessary break into. any airpon or premises or public place. or any air
craft. hovercraft. ship or ferry or other vessel. train. or vehicle. within the area in which 
·emergency is occuring: 

(c) Totally or panially prohibit or restrict puhlic access. with or without vehicles. on any 
road or puhlic place within the area in which the emergency is occuring: 

(d) Remove from any airpon or road or public place within the area in which the 
emergency is occuring any aircraft. hovercraft. ship or ferry or other vessel. train or 
vehicle impeding measures to deal with that emergency: and. where reasonably 
necessary forthat purpose. may use force or may break into any such aircraft. hover• 
crali. ship or ferry or other vessel. train or vehicle: . 

le) Destroy any propenywhich is within the area in which the emergencyisoccuringand 
which that member of the Police believes. on reasonable erounds. constitutes a 
danger to any person: -

(/) Require the owner or person for the time being in control of any land. building. vehi
cle. boat. apparatus. implement. or equipment (in this paragraph referred to as 
requisitioned property) that is v.ithin the areas in which the emergency is occuring 
forthwith to place that requisitioned property underthe direction and control of that 
memher of the Police. or of anv other memher of the Police: 

lg) Totally or panially prohibit or restrict land, air. or water traffic within the area in 
which the emereencv is occuring: 

lhJ Search any person. any land. buiiding. vehicle. hoat. apparatus. implement. package. 
equipment. baggage (personal or othen,,ise) "'ithin the emergency area: 

Ii) Use arms. ammu,iition and explosives that is deemd by the Commissioner of Police 
reasonahle in the circumstances of the emer2encv: 

(i) Take such measures. including means danger;us or fatal to human life as he considers 
necessary to ensure that no ·person prohibited from entering or remaining in an 
emergency area shall enter or remain in such area.or to ensure that any person caus• 
inc: or continuine: 10 cause the terrorist emere:encY is overcome. 

ik) D~tai n any pcrso·n found within the emergen;y area. who is found to he heha,·ing in a 
suspicious manner: 
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Pro\·idcd that anyone detained under this prov1s1on must ne rn~cn ncmrc a Magistrate within 36 
hours from the time of his detention. if not sooner released or charged. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything in any other law. but suhject to this Decree. any mcmhcr of the 
Police may. for the purpose of preserving life threatened hy any emergency to which this Decree 
applies-

/a) Connect any additional apparatus to.orotherwise interfere with the operation of. any 
part of the telephone system: and 

(h} Intercept private telephonic communications-in the area in which the emergency 
is occuring. · 

(4) The power specified in suhsection (3) ofthi• section may he exercised or1ly hy. or with the 
authority of. a Gazetted or Inspectorate officers of the Police. and only if that officer hclicvcs. on 
rcasonahlc grounds. that tlie exercise of that power "ill facilitate the preservation oflifc threatened 
hy the emergency. 

Additional eme,ge,u.·y power 
11.-(I) The Commissioner of Police. upon a notice having heing issued underthe provision of 

section 6 (2). may authorise and direct the protection of other areas not being areas specified in the 
notice issued under Section 6 (2) for the p~rpose of protecting individuals who in the Com
missioner"s opinion are threatenea or likely to be threatened as a result of the terrorist emer
gency. 

(2) Any Member ot the Po.lice or Armed Forces who ts engaged for the purpose of protecting 
individuals under subsection (I) may exercise any of the emergency powers specified under Section 
10 (21 of this Decree. 

Requisititmi11g powers 
12.-(1) Any member of the Police exercising any power conferred on that member by section 10 

(2) (j} of this Decree to requisition any property shall give to the owner or person in charge of the 
requisitioned property a written statement specifying the property that is requisitioned and the per
son under whose control the property is to be placed. 

(2) Where the owner or person for the time being in control of any property that may be 
requisitioned under section io (2J(j} of this Decree cannot be immediately found. any membcrofthe 
Police may assume forth with the control and direction of the requisitioned property. 

(3) Where any member of the Police assumes the control and direction of any property under 
,ubsection (2) of this section:that member shall ensure that as soon as reasonably practicable in the 
circumstances. a written statement specifying the property that has been requisi.tioned. and the per
son under whose control it has been placed. is given to the owner or person formerly in charge of the 
requisitioned property. 

Memher.i nf Armed Fon.;e.\ a.t'iisriug Pulic,: may exerei.w! emergency power..· 
13.-(1) Subject to this Decree any emergency power may he exercised by any member of the 

Armed Forces who is assisting the Police to deal with any emergency to which section 10 of this Dec
ree applies as if that member of the Armed Forces were a member of the Police. 

(2) Any member of the Armed Forces who is authorised by subsection (1 J of this section to exer
cise any emergency power may exercise any such power only at. and in accordance with, the request 
ofa memherofthe Police. 

Cmnpem·a1io11 payable ••·•here properry requisitioned nr desm~ved 
14.-( 1) Where any requisitioned property has come under the control of any person acting 

under section 10(2) (/) or section 12 or section lJ of this Decree. there shall.on application by any per
son having an interest in the requisitioned property. be payahle. out of money appropria1ed hy 
Cahine1 for the purpose. reasonable compensation for-

/a/ The use oftha1 requisitioned property while under thal control: and 
lh) Any loss of. or damage or injury to. that requisitioned property suffered or incurred 

while under that control. 

'21 Where any property (otherthan requisitoned property. or any prope, ,y helongmg to any per· 
son and used hy that person forthe purpose of. or in the course of. causing an emergency in respect of 
which authority to exercise emergency powers has heen given under this Decree) is damaged or 
injured or destroyed as a result of any action taken hy any memherofthe Police. or any memberofthe 
Armed Forces assisting the Police. in the course of dealing with that emergency. there shall. on 
application hy any person having an in re rest in the property. he payable. out of money appropriated 
hy Cahinet for the purpose. reasonahlc compensation f,-,r such loss of. or damage or injury to. 
that property. 
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(Jl Where there is any dispute as to the entitlement of any person to compensation underthis sec
tion. or as to the amount of such compensation. or as to the liability of the State to pay any such com
pensation. the matter shall be determined by any Court of competent jurisdiction. 

Priuw Mini,,;t,•r mt~\/ prol,ihir puhlicatitm 11r hroadra,\1i,ig nf cenai11 manen,· relating to te"ori.ff emergency 
I 5.-( J) Where. in respect of any emergency in respect of which authority to exercise emergency 

powers has ~een given under_this Decree. the Prime Ministerhelieves. on reasonable grounds. that 
the puhlicanon or hroadcasnng of-

{a) The identity of any person involved in dealing with that emergency; or 
(h) Any other information or material (including a photograph) which would he likely to 

identify any person as a person involved in dealing with that emergency-
would be likely to endanger the safety of any person involved in dealing with that 
emergency. orof any other person. the Prime Minister may. hy notice in writing. prohibit 
or restrict-
/c) The publication. in any newspaper or other document; and 
{d) The broadcasting. by radio or television or otherwise-

ofthc identity of any person involved in dealini with that emergency, and any other information or 
material (includinga photograph) which would he likely to identify any person as a person involved 
in dealing with that. emergency. 

(2) Where. in respect of any emergency in respect of which authority to exercise emergency 
powers has heen given under th.is Decree the Prime Minister believes, on reasonable grounds. that 
the puhlication or broadcasting of any information or material (including a photograph) relating to 
any equipment ortechnique lawfully used to deal with that emergency would be likely to prejudice 
measures designed to deal with terrorist emergencies. the Prime Minister may. by notice in writing 
prohibit or restrict-

/a) The publication. in any newspaper or other document: and 
(hi The hroadcasting. by radio or television or otherwise-

of any information or material (including a photograph) of any such equipment or technique. 

(3) The Prime Minister may issue a notice under subsection (I) or subsection (2) of this section 
norwithstandingthat the emergency in respect of which the notice is issued has ended. 

(4) Where any notice is isssued under suhsection (1) or subsection (2) of this section. the Prime 
Minister shall forthwith give p_ublic notice of the issue of that notice by such means as are practicable 
in the circumstances. and the notice shall he published in the Fiji Republic Gazerre as soon as 
practicable. 

Cmm11,•11,·,•11Mll, rt'l'm't1tim1. e.,-piry. am/ Tt!llt!ll'Q/ of 1101it·t! i,V,.'iillffl m,der Jet'tio11 I 5 
16.-( I) Norwithstanding anything in any other Decree. every notice issued·under section 15 of 

this Decree shall become effective in relation to any person either-
/a/ Whe.n that notice is delivered to that person: or 
(bi On the giving of public notice of the issue of that notice pursuant to subsection (4) of 

that section-
whichever occurs first. 

(2) The Prime Minister may at any time. by notice in the Fiji Republic Gazerre. revoke any notice 
issued under section 15 of this Decree. 

(3) Subject to subsections (2) and (4) of this section. every notice issued under section 15 of this 
Decree shall expire I year afterthe date on which the notice was issued.or on such earlier date as may 
he specified in the notice. 

(4) Suhject to subsection (2) of this section. the Prime Minister may. from time to time. by notice 
in the Fiji Repuhlic Gazette. renew any notice issued under section 15 of this Decree for such period. 
not exceeding 5 years in each instance. as is specified in the notice of renewal if the renewal of the 
notice is necessary-

/a) to protect the safety of any person: or 
/bi to avoid prejudice to measures designed to deal with international terrorist 

emergencies. 
Pmtt1critm from liahilin· 

17.-( I) Except as provided by section l4ofthis Decree. no action or proceeding shall be brought 
against the State. or anv member of the Police. or anv member of the Armed' Forces. to recover 
damages for any loss of.or damage or injury to. any property where that loss. damage. or injury is due 
directly orindirectly to an emergency in respect of which authority to exercise emergency powers has 
heen given under this Decree. whether the loss or damage or injury is caused by any person taking 
any action. or failing to take any action. in the exercise or performance in good faith of that person·s 
functions. duties. or powers under this Decree or any other law. 



Commi.1:~im1t>r ,f Police to givt' i11fim11111i1111 111 ruhi,wr 

l S.-( 1) As soon as practica~le after the e~d of any emergency i~ r~spect of wh_ich autho~ty to 
. ,·s· cmereency powers is given under thts Decree. the Commissioner of Pohce shall. ,f any 

~:;;~c~cv po·wer was exercised under this Decree during that emergency. make a repon to the 
Ca hi net o·n the exercise of that power. 

Pmhihi1io11 mt disc:losure of private c:tJmmumc.·umm.1· lu~fully inl!'1t:e1111.'U 

19 No person who- . 
· (a} Pursuantto the power conferred hy section 10(3) of this Decree. intercepts or assists in 

the interception of a private communication: or 
(h} Acquires knowledge of a private communication as a direct or indirect result of that 

interception-
shall knowingly disclose the suhstance. meaning. orpurpon of that communication. otherwise than 
in the performance of that person's duty. 

Nt#ic:,• w he give11 of imemitm w prtxJuce evideuc:e tif privulr: c:ommu11ic:urirm 
20. Particulars of a private communication intercepted pursuant to the power conferred hy sec

tion 10 (3) of this Decree shall not he received in evidence hy any Court against any person unless the 
partV intending to adduce it ha< given to that person reasonahle notice of that party's intention to do 
so. toeether with-

• (a) A transcript of the private communication where that party intends to adduce it in the 
form of a recording. or a written statement setting forth the fuJI particulars of the 
private communication where that party intends to adduce oral evidence of it: and 

(h} A statement of the time. place. and date of the private communication. and of the 
names and addresses of the parties to the communication. if they are known: 

Provided that in relation to a private communication intercepted pursuant to the power con
ferred hy section 10 (3) of this Decree disclosing evidence relating to any offence that is not related to 
that emergency. no particulars of that communication which relate to that offence shaJI he received 
in evidence by any Court against any person. 

Offt1nt:e 
21.-(1) Every person commit< an offence who-

(a} Without lawful excus.e. fails or refuses to comply with any direction. requirement. pro
hihition. or restriction given to orimposed upon that person pursuant to section 10 of 
this Decree- · 
(i) By any memher of the Police: or 
(ii) By any member of the Armed Forces acting under section 13 of this Decree. 

(h) Contrary to any notice issued hy the Prime Minister under section 15 of this Decree. 
puhlishes or causes or allows to he puhlished in a newspaper or other document. or 
hroadcasts or causes or allows to he hroadca.st hy radio or television or 
otherwise-
(i) The identity of any person involved in dealing with an emergency in respect of 

which authority to exercise emergency powers ha.< heen given under this Decree, 
or any other information or material (including a photograph) which would he 
likely to identify any person as a person involved in dealing with any such 
emergency; or 

(ii) Any information or material (including a photograh)ofanyequipmentortechni
que lawfuJly used to deal with any such emergency. 

(2) Every person who commits an offence against subsection (l) of this section is liahle on sum
mary conviction-

/a) In the case of an individual. to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 3 years orto a 
fine not exceeding $5,000: 

!h) In the case of a hody corporate. to a fine not exceeding $20,000. 

13) Every person commits an offence and is liahle on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 
$2.000 who acts in contravention of section 19 of this Decree. 

Coming into fnn:e 
22. This Decree shall he effective from the 15th day of January 1991. 

Dated this 19th dav of Januarv 1991. . . . 
PENAIA K. GANILAU 

President of the Sovereign Democratic 
Republic of Fiji and Commander-in-Chief of.the 

Armed Forces 

S T. RAVOl'oO. Govcmmcn1 Prin1~r. Suv;,. fi.ii-!qql 7/FRG/91-:..400 


